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tee would therefore recommend that the 
Treasurer be inquired of if he has pre
pared the List in question, and if not, 
whether, to comply with the provisions of 
the Act, such a List'should be ma4e out 
and laid before the Council at its present 
session.

Your Committee conceive that the other 
provisions of the said Act are so plain that 
they require no especial notice from your 
Committee ; as, by a little'attention from 
the parties who may have to carry them 
into effect, what seems diflicult arftl oh- 

at the first reading becomes, per-

The fourth license—thatj of Mr Cobean—was 
certainly not taken into account at all ; and if we 
underatood Mr Carney aright, there-had been no 
return whatsoever received on account of It at the 
time he left Derby.—Ed. Herald.]

TEACHERS' CERTIFICATES.

service» in originating and constricting the Brock 
Road.

A Petition was presented from the President of 
the Township Benevolent Aseocistien, praying a 
pecuniary grant for the purpose» of the Society, 
and Was laid over till next meeting.

The Council adjourned till this evening at 5 r. M

W3 ~r
CAPE OF GOOD HOPE.

Discoveries in South Africa—Progress 
of Dfltish Civilization.

The news from the interior show that 
there is considerable turbulence prevailing 
mining the different native sovereigns or 
tribes, and this fact was causing injury to 
the settlement in various ways. One of
the frontier papers states that about two ConstkBnation in Waterloo.— We 
hundred lives were loot last year by the c j0(j an article from the North American 
collision of different savage tribes, and that QUr jastj un(jer the above caption, con- 
similar results will follow in successive cju(jjng tbua ;—« Ne'kt week we shrill call 
years if the impetuosity of the barbarous uf attention to the recorded votes of
people be not stopped. 1 his, we suppose, ur memberj and by these let him stand
is intended as a hint for the annexation to Qr fajb>> vVe anticipated quite a treat in 
British sway of the disturbed districts. collating the last summer with the present 

The Cape Town Mail gives an amusing wjnter reading of the politicaj creed of the 
account of thif^roceedings at a session of Member for Waterloo. From some cause, 
the “ Boer’s Read,” or Assembly. One however, the North American has not this 
of the members proceeded to argue against weei, fulfilled his promise, and we are 
resistance to the English and Queen Vic- consequently without our text. We look 
loria as impossible. He was interrupted to have the desired list in next number of 
by cries from the other members of— our contemporary. Meantime, it must be 

- ‘- He’s mad, turn him out,” and the unfor- gratifying to Mr. Fergusson to be aware
lunate member was forthwith turned out that he has so largely earned the esteem 
neck and heels. I of one section of the constituency as the

Discoveries are daily making in regions annexed extract from the Galt Déporter 
bevond what was denominated the frontier, makes manifest :—
Among others, travellers have arrived “The Clear Grit press, with all the savage 
from the Zulu country- In some places ferocity of fox hounds on the trail of their victim, 
iroin 1 , ,i wiih vpoplntion are out in deadly chase after the Member forIt was fertile and beautiful, with vegetation Waterlo()i and h./ve oarthed him so completely,
luxuriant ; in others, the land was barren, biat an the spades and barrows on the Great 
with not a tree to be seen for miles. The Western Railway are not enough to dig him out. 
rlbef food of the inhabitants is milk, rice The North American is chief whipper-in of the 
cnif1 pack, and lie uses hie instrument with slashing
and sweet potatoes. « severity evidently in the hope of securing the

In one place, a party of travellers came brush of the hunted member, as a trophy for our sent of the constituency, nor until all parties in- where a sumutuoua
In the Kraal of one of the principle Zulu, friend Caleb Hopkins, to astonish the office hunt- lerested have had sufficient opportunity to become adjourned to the supper r , 1 .
to the Kraal Ot one Ot tne^prmcipie ^ ers at lho next meeting of Parliament a, Quebec, acquainted with the details. The necessity for repast was served up. 'I he usual toast, having
c tteis, tfyled‘h"ablV enter°ained Mr ^«“on -’•TT 7 r 7' “Tf the erecti.u-and that being concoded-tho most been drunk, dancing was resumed, and con.mued
Here they were hospitably entertained ing servility to individuals, far beneath him alike , . . . until a late—or perhaps wo should rather say an
fur four days. Corzan, the chief, rejoiced Station and intolloct, ho has sacrificed every el.g.ble 8,te. the cost of construction, the most ju- unl 1 a F v aenarited highly do-
ill tlie Possession of ticenty wives all of public principle to scrape pelf or influence into dicious mode of raising the necessary funds, are tiarl) our' p 1 1 ’ B

hom were da hr dism 4cd to the labors the ha,ids of' those individuals, who will be the matler8 towhic„ tlle attention of the cons,i,none,' ^ghted with the enjoy,net,t. of the occasion The 
whom were uauy uisii .6 , , Verv first, when their turn is served, and he is music, led by Mr Day, was excellent ; and theof the fields, except one favor,te dark. U^ed/to turn upon him, and Add mockery to shout<be directed ; „ul the will of the constituted ™ £ room/were boautifufly decura,ed

tjüZïsszxsssitravellers of Pharaoh and the kings of an-  |,js firmest and most principled supporters—he of the electors as may not find it convenient to
cient times—a tall, Stalwart native, whose WI1| bitterly rocall to mind that it was to gratify a subscribe their £5, or £10, or £15, to a scheme
head was bound wjth a large blue shaiyl, host of hungry leeches that lie has forfaited the 0f [bis sort, should ho deprived of all voice in an
in Oriental style. affalr in which ,heir invoWed: and e

of his Dumfries and Waterloo constituents, have proportion of the cost of winch must ultimately
neither sympathy with him in his rejection, nor come out of their pockets ; and we hold that the
will lend him the slightest hand to retrieve his Town Council, as ttie representatives of the con-
ChOuoteorf0Ihofoa,?alhso friend"', who have done fluency, and not any private company, are the
much to ruin the character of Mr Fergusson, proper parties to take action in the matter, 
whilst feathering their own nests, thinking that he Butive are told that so soon as certain persons 
has yet a Session’s Parliamentary influence left, laying a special interest in the matter shall have 
has been endeavoring to whitewash the lion , ‘ a, ,
Member, arid induce him to persevere in his sui- «ranged as to the site, plan, and other details of 
cidal course. > the proposed building, the affair will be hmideii

over to the Corporation, who will bo permitted to 
COUNTY AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY. carry oui the views of lho projectors. What an 

“TTL . c . . admirable and exceedingly liberal idea is this !
T he ninth Annua * eeting o t is asso aJJ(j how grateful ought the electors to feel towards 

elation-was held in the British Hotel Lues- g<mUemen who> far abovo beillg actuated by any 
day last, Col aun ers ie [eS*\ i selfish or private motive, so generously condescend 
The Chapman stated tl^botV,he Paren't *° a“8nd 101,18 P^lic^.ine». for the public good ! 
aqd Branch Societies were in a flourishing
condition. A saving of £ I had been „ mMetf(or the Conned ,0 dn a Meeting 
efleeted last year in consequence ot the . .
Government grant having been paid in of lhe L'e^-x-ne of yon, private coter,es,Uoyernment grant tiaviug u F but a Public Meeting in the Court Houee—where
cash, instead of debentures as lotmerly, ,, , , ,
and i balance of £7 8s 0d remained in »U. poor a. well as rich, may have an opportun,ty 
the hands of the Treasurer on the year’s aud a rtglu to state the., aenttmenU tn the matte,

end should the object be deemed desirable, let 
transactions. the Council be empowered to cafrry it out in accor

de slated that the annua accoun o ^ance wjlb tbo views of the majority, aud let us 
receipts and disbursements, aving een bavo UQ favoritisin iu the matter—no promise of 
directed to be publishe in t e orm 0 jobs t0 proCure signatures—but let the work, if a- 
hand bills, would be in circu ation in a ew ee(j on^ bo tjoue by public coutract, fairly and 
days. A considerable accession of mem- &bove boanJ
bers had been obtained in the township of yblce writing the above, wo understand a 
Woolwich, and a new association formed .
under the disignation of the Pilkington and 0118 shareholders o the proposed com-
Elora Branch The President also called P»»* ™'held ,n the Bra,sh Hotel yostorda, eve-
the attenhon of the members to the recent «*»«• Wo t8,d <:uu d 0,,'>'.ho “d,,,,Ued 
Act for the establishment of a Board of on condtuot, of stgnmg the subscript,on hsl. and 
Agriculture in the Uppar Province, and «onsequently were not present. Wo are ,«formed 
intimated that an application for a contri- that John Smith. Esq. was appointed Chairman, 
bution towards its support had been re- Mr. James Hough, Secretary ; and that the fol- 
ceived. A unanimous vote of thanks was lowing gentlemen were elected a Comunttee of 
passed to Col Saunders for his gentleman- Management
ly conduct and Strict attention to the in- Messrs. James Hodgert, Robert Corbet. D .v.d 
terests of the Society during lllS period of Allan, A. A. Baker, A. J. Fergusson, G. Suuley, 
o^picc John Smith, Frederick George, and John Thorp.
0 The following office bearers were then h is ba do“bled that in a ,ar«° majorily 

. , ° of the committee the community repose every
e ec*C * • i a * w • i » confidence, and we trust they will at once make

appaCStheir equity and libernlity by placing the 

Cockburn, and John McKé'r'Üe. Secretary and affair, without stipulation or condition, in the 
Treasurer, J Harland. Directors for Guelph, hands of the Town Council, the legitimate repre- 
Ma";"uDWem wt7a “"ffoVrt'Cam^.l!’A aentatives of the Rate Payers, leaving them to 

Quarry, Thomas Keating, Andrew Ritchie, take such steps in the matter as they may de 
Baltimore, Feb. 7. John Card. Directors for Eramoaa, J Loghrin, advisable. Should it be the wish of the inhabi-

The Savanah papers received this morn- H Totten, Donald Black; W. Phm, A Smith. tan[s t0 have a Market House, the Council can
ing say that Capt Rhodes, of the Waster, j Oulton, t' Ems!"john Clark0" Directors for issue debentures for the required amount. The
had arrived at that place, having seen on Nichol, D Allqn, G Jardine, G Barron, A liar- parties who take these up will receive the stipu-
Thursday the 30th ult., at 2 p. M., Cape vey, Thomas Loghrin. Directors for Pilking- |ated interest, and «vilt have no further demand
Materas» light bearing North West, the 0,1 11,8 public: Ah the matter now seems arran-
hull of a steamer, apparently blown up. Daniel Tye. god, the parties furnishing the coat will not only
All her top works were gsne, and frag- Mf w ■ h, acknowledged the compli- have the interest of their money, but the-right of
ments of the wreck, including a mahogany ment id fiin in hia elecUon to the presi- selecting a site, and the planning and patronage
steering Wheel, Chairs, 1 ables and va- t|enrv'of a sociely co,npr,sing so many of the work to boot, which, would be rather too
rious other articles, which ind,cated that jnid- t ftnd jnfluential jndividua)gi [le much of a bonus.
the ship was elegantly furnished. Capt. a °e(J of the institution of the Provin- w° 8ha" tako “ opportunity, next week, of 
Rhodes says that the-wreck was drilling cjal Society, and recommended that appli- saying a few words as to the most eligible site for 
in every direction about his vessel and he ca(ion sh'ulj be made t0 the County the proposed building, merely noticing, in the 
thinks the disaster could have occurred Councjj for a grant of money towards its meantime, that the small morsel of a market- 
but a shtor time previous, as the fragments R was afterwards moved by C. square belonging to the corporation, the only-
had the appearance of being in the water A]^n g seconded by Col Saunders, breathing place the inhabitants will possess when 
but a short time. He distinguished among that a’memorial be presented to the Coun- the town comes to be built up, ought not, while 
other articles a board painted white With a ^ eBtj them t0 contribute £20 for equally eligible sites may be acquired to be turn- 
Timepiece on it, surrounded by a one ot ^ purpose. bored up with a Market House,
gilded stars. He could see no one on 1 
board. The hull was sunk to the water’s 
edge, and was going down very fast. VVe 

unable to conjecture what vessel this 
e steamer America, as

THE PROPOSED MARKET HOUSE.

There has been some talk in town during the 
by-goue week in reference tp the propriety of 
erecting a Market House,%nd much industry aud 
zeal has been displayed iu procuring subscribers 
to a scheme for a Joint Stock Company, with a 
Capital of JulOUU, iu tihares of £5 eadli, to effect 
such erection, the necessity for which has all at 

been discovered to be immediate and impe
rative ; aud there is no doubt that, in the mean
time, the inhabitants would, by the adoption of 
such a plan, be relieved from all the trouble and 
disquietude which might result from their manag
ing their own affairs, whatever might be the re
sult iu the long run.

From tho heading of the subscription list, the 
only thing that has yet been written or printed iu 
reference to the proposed association, it would 
appear that the erection and management of the 
projected building is to be exclusively vested iu a 
Committee of the Subscribers, in most towns 
the public Market House, erected by the Munici
pality, and protected by the By-Laws of the Cor
poration in the enjoyment of a certain monopoly 
aud of certain pnveleges, forms a source of public 
revenue—-not of private gain—tho regulations lor 
its management are adapted to the public conve
nience, not for individual benefit, and the officers 
appointed to carry these into effect are under the 
direction apd control of the Municipality.

We contend that the erection of a public edifice, 
tho cost of which must eventually be defrayed in 
some shape or other by the rate-payers and other 
inhabitants of the town, ought to be uudertaken 
by the corporation, but yet not without the con-

. (BŒBBûM mum©»
To Iht Editor qf the Guelph Herald.

Guelph, Feb. 4, 1851.
gin A» t find meny Teacher» and Trustees 

are ignorant, from inattention, of the consequen
ces which will fellow the feglect to apply for cer
tificates to the Board of Public instruction, 1 beg 

can make it convenient, to support and advance jp ca|| their attention, through your column», to 
the interests of the cause by their presence, re- the 15,h (acUon of the gchool Act : which, ns it 
membering that “union is strength.’’ We un
derstand that at last meeting of the Guelph Di
vision, it having been intimated that'Mr. James 
Fergnson had removed from this locality to reside 
in Fergus, the following resolution was moved by 
Alexander McDonald, Esq., seconded by the Rev.
J. Jj R raine, and carried unanimously—“ that 
the-thanks of this Division be given to Bro. James 
Ferguson for his eminent and efficient exertions
in ffie cause of Temperance, and more especially pregellti presdmed on a license to loosely construe 
for his services rendered this Division.” It will [he goboo| Aet, will by availing themselves of the 
be encouraging to the friends of the cause else- 0|lp0rtunjty afforded by the coming meeting of the 
where to know that the Guelph Division has in-1 Coarji on lbe fira^ Wednesday in March, (see 
creased over 50 per cent ill lhe last four weeks. a(ivertigelnel,ti) p|ace themselves in an unequivo- 
with every prospect of continued prosperity.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 11, 1851.
Sons of Tkmpirahc*.—We learn that the 

Dundas Division 9. of T. are to have a grand 
anniversary celebration on Tuesday next, includ
ing a procession, soiree, &c. 
mend such members of the Guelph bivisio

once

We would recorn- 
n as gcure 

fectly plain.
All which is respectfully submitted.

R. CARNEY-is possible that many of them may not have it at 
hand, 1 will quote :

“ And he it enacted, That no Teacher shall he 
deemed a qualified Teacher within the meaning of 
this Act, who shall not, at the time of his engaging 
with the Trustees, and applying for payment from 
the school fund, hold a certificate of qualification

(Signed)
Committee Room,

30lh Jan., 1851. I
Halifax, Feb. 3.

The revenue schooner Ilarodas return
ed from a cruize about Sable Island on 
Saturday,but saw no traces of the Atlantic.

The Cape Town Monitor of the 14th ' v 
December, gives an account of a dreadful 
massacre in the interior. It is furnish
ed by the Rev Mr Hann, a missionary, 
who says that his mission was on the brink 
of destruction, in consequence of one of

nno-

provided by this Act.”
1 trust that those Teachers who have to the

•k
cal legal position ; and that Trustees will be care
ful how they involve themselves by assuming rc 
sponsibilitios to parties on whose behalf, however 
able Teachers they may be, they uannot claim a 
penny of the School fund.

Local Superintendents cannot reasonably be 
expected to assume responsibilities in direct viola
tion of the Law, in the distribution of the School 
fund in favor of parties who have by their own 
neglect created the difficulty, and who have far 

interest than the Superintendent can have 
in the consequences resulting from their compli- 

non-compiiauce with its unquestionable

the native tribes having fallen upon 
tiier tribe at the station in question. Num
bers were butchered with all the horrors 
of savage warfare.

Sir J Franklin —Mr Wm Kennedy, - 
of Kingston, latterly of Saugeeng has pro
ceeded to New York on his way to Eng

land at the request of Lady Franklin, to 
assist in the search of6her lost Sir John. 
Mr Kennedy some time ago proposed a 
plan of search which it appears has at 
length been adopted. From his experience 
in Arctic journeying and his vigor of both 
body and mind, and remarkable firmness 
of character, we think the choice could 
not have been better made. May his la
bors be attended with success.—Quebec 
Gaxette.

Masosic Ball.—The Ball of the Wellington
“TheLodge came off on Friday evening last in 

British,” and was attended by a large gathering 
of the elite of the town and vicinity. Dancing 
commenced soon after 8 o’clock,sind was kept up 
with much spirit until 1 a. m., when the assembly

Vmore

anoe or 
requirements.

Yours truly,
JOHN KIRKLAND.

To the Editor of the Guelph Herald.
Sir :—Some time ago, l informed you that it 

was the intention of our friend Mr J. C. Wilson 
to bring out with him, from England, a first-rate 
Stallion and a number of Leicester Rains ; since 
which time, many of that gentleman’s friends 
have expressed their apprehension that not only 
he, hut Mr Hogge also, were passengers in the 
Atlantic, and that consequently we could scarcely 
expect to see either of them agrain* To allay any 
such apprehension, I beg to say that 1 have heard 
from both gentlemen this morning, who are 
joying themselves in England, and there is every 
prospect of their returning to this place shortly.

Mr Wilsou speaks highly of the Horse which he 
intends to bring out, aud fools quite confident ill it 
Mr Jackson will deem him worthy to be associn-

British.” Elective Councils.—We observe it 
stated that the Queen’s assent has been 
given to the petition of the Legislature of 
New Brunswick, sent “ home” last year, 
praying for an elective Legislature Coun
cil ; and that the. despatch will he shortly 
promulgated.—Kingston Argtts.

A (JllANOE FOR THE BeTTKR.—TIlO 
privilege of selling refreshments in 
lain stalls in the .Glass Palace, during the 
World’s Fair, have beep put up at auction. 
One of tlie conditions is that “ no wines, 
spirits, beer, or intoxicating‘drinks can be 
sold or admitted by the contractor."

Township Council.—At a meeting of the 
Council held yesterday, Messrs Anthony Stephens 
and William Hiscock were named Assesors, and 
a By-law was passed for the regulation of Tavern,.

Curling.—A second game was played between 
the Galt and Paris Clubs oil the 1st instant, re
sulting in favor of the latter, by 16 shots. To-day, 
the Paris and Fergus Clubs are engaged, at 
Fisher’s Mills, particulars in our next.

Unit tit States.
New York, Jan. 21. 

Nicaragua.—Advices from Leon Ni- 
to the 29th ult., have been re-

4cer-caragua
ceived. The neglect of the American 
Government to enforce the terms of the 

between the United States andtreaty
Great Britain, has created great dissatis
faction. The movements of the canal 
company are also freely and justly cen
sured. It has thus far done nothing, and 
the party of engineers which was sent out 

nly occupied in laying out the road 
for transit, from Lake Nicaragua to the 
Pacific.

School Trustees —The Meeting of School 
Trustees for the Town of Guelph, called for Sa
turday last, was not held for want of a quorum.

ted with the best Mare he over possessed. The 
Stock which Mr YY. will bring out with him is 
the property of the Hon. H. Wilson, of Kiwthorpe 
Hall, Leicestershire, whose Stock ranks very high 

and I understand that if the present

BIRTH.
On the 29th ult., Mrs Miller Gilbert. German 

Mills, Waterloo, of twine. '“They were grown 
together in the same way as the well known Sia
mese twine, and were still-burn.

MA RR IED.
At the residence of the bride’s father, by the 

Rev. John G. Macgregor, on Wednesday, 5fh 
instant, Mr James Wilson, to Nancy, fourth 
daughter of Joe. Lynd, Esq., merchant, Guelph.

in tho city of Torouio, on die 4th inel., by lho 
Rev. Mr Baldwin, at the residence of the bride’s 
father, the Hon. John Ross, M L C., to EIizq.n 
second daughter of the Hon. Robert Baldwin, 
Attorney General for Canada YVerl. His F.xcel- 
leney the Governor General and the Countess of 
Elgin, and numerous friends, were present at the 
ceremony.

At Owen Sound, on the 22nd ult., by the R«'V. 
John McKinnon, Robert Hadden, Esq., to Alice, 
eldest daughter of Mr. James Coleman, all of 
Owen Sound.

To the Editor of the Advertiser.
Sir The Reeve of Derby’s raving tirade 

against the Government—fulminated in Council

snfamous system than that adopts by Go- ^ ^ & drcum.Ullce bemg „f gr„u, ad-
comment for SH AVING tire to,on,tups he had agricultural community of this

known,” &.C., &c.—was surely apology B B

are o
;

New York, Feb. 7.
The Empire City arrived from Chagres 
little past three o’clock, with 100 pas

sengers and SI,000,000 in gold. She 
brings advices from San Francisco to the 
1st January. The mails are not on board.

The news from the Isthmus is unim
portant. About 80 houses were destroyed 
at Gorgona on the 28th ult. Loss not 
known.

The Indians have commenced depreda
tions, and all efforts to pacify them have 
proved unavailing. There is a greater 
amount of crime against property and life 
than heretofore, and no doubt is entertain
ed but that there is an organized band, 
mostly convicts, from the British Colonies, 
whose trade is pillage and murder.

Considerable apprehension is entertain
ed for the safety of the steamer Panama, 
which left for this port on the 4th Decem
ber, and has not been heard from,.since.

The Constitution has arrived, btk brings 
no tidings of her.

The weather for the past two 
weeks has been lovely in the extreme, 

ely a cloud has obscured the Sun for 
** that entire period, and its rays have pour

ed down warm and cheeringly. The 
health in California is generally good.

The steamer Caroline was to sail from 
San Francisco on the 21th for Panama, 
and the Columbus to follow in a few days.

a more

never
enough —for one who eats its bread—to endeavor 
to neutralize the effects of such mis tateinents, by

County.
Yours respectfully,

JOHN HARLAND.
impugning their truth and ridiculing their motives.

Falsehood, however, like everything else now- 
a-days, seems progressive ; for on the following 
day, the 29th, the said veracious Reeve assorts in 
Council, that •• in January, 1850, the proceeds of 
three licenses (for Derby), amounting to £‘22 10s, 

paid over to the Inspector, and only £U> 12s 
Gel had been received back.”

Now, when 1 affirmed, in opposition to Mr 
Carney’s assertions, that 12Y percent, was all the 
deduction mailo by the Government on the fund 
pi question, 1 possessed no direct information, 
iior, then, access to any, on the subject ; but his 
assertions last quoted stand oil a very difieront 
footing, and admit of the following statement of 
facts to rebut them :—

There icere onhj four licenses altogether issued 
for Derby in 1850—(all taken out by Innkeepers 
in the village of Sydenham, which village is said 
not to be in the township of Sydenham but in the 
township of Derby——Q,. E. D.—but of that more 
anon—) at £7 10a each, amounting to, as per my 
former letter, and statement accompanying it, 
£30.

TWO LICENSES ONLY—Coleman’s and 
Orr’s—were issued in January—Mr. C.’s veracity 
to the contrary notwithstanding—and uo more, till 
long after the time stated by me when the return 
was required by Government, (9th Feb. ) These 
two, at $30 each, amounted to £15 ; and if MrC 
as he says, received £15 12s 6d for these two 
Inns, “ the Government sieve,” instead of being 
so fine as he would insinuate, had been so 
and gross as to let through 12s 6d more than was

The FopL.xlis, 11th Feb., 1851.

report
Of the Committee of the County Council 

on Basia for Assessment.

The Committee appointed to read 
the New Assessment.Law, and to

DIED.
over
recommend an Assessment Basis lor the 
guidance of the Assessors through tlie 
Coatily, that a fair and equitable Assess
ment may be made through the Townships 
and Incorporated Towns and Villages 
within the County, on all the rateable 
taxable property in the County, begt to 
report— ,

That tho Committee carefully read 
the said New Assessment Act, and 

refer the Council to Section No.

In Munirent, n few days ago, Mr Win Maitland, 
at the advanced ago of 9fi years. Mr Muillaiid 

the oiliest niorchnut in Montreal. He was a 
native of Mputri.ee. in Hcotlaud. He came to 
Canada about tho year 1775. at which time there 
were only a few inhabitants in Upper Canada, and 
Toronto was hut a village of a few houses.

At Chipping Sndhuiy, Gloucestershire, Eng
land, 14th Decembe r, after a few days’ illness, in 
her 61st year, Elizabeth, wife ef Mr George Ile», 
grocer, deservedly respected by alt who knew her. 
Also, at the same place, on the 15th, Mr Gabriel 
Williams, in his 68th year. The.deceased were 
brother and sister of Mr Tho». William», brewer, 
of the town of Gnelph.

I

over
or three beg to

11 in said Act, where a basis is laid down 
for the guidance of Assessors, namely,
“ That the sums which shall be required
bv law, or by any by-law of anyj’own- H Guelph, Feb. 11.
ship or County for any lawful purpose, At the “Guelph Mills ”—Wheat, best samples, 
shall and may be taxed, rated, and raised 5„ 6dto5s8d York ; Barley, do., 2s 3d to 2s 6dcy ; 
upon estimate of the amount required for 0ata< j„ 3j currency*; Rye, 4s York, or 2s 6d 
any such lawful purpose for each year in cgrreflCy ; Indian Corn, 4s York, or 2s 6d cy, 
which such tax is to be levied ; but in per gy p*,. Superfine Flour, 18s 9d cy per bbl ; 
Citieâ and Incorporated Towns or Villa- do per 100 lh,,_ 8a 9d. 
ges, the taxes shall be imposed by by-laws, 
declaring the yearly raté in the pound to 
he levied on tho yearly value of all tax- 
tffile property, and the yearly value of 
taxable personal property shall be held to 

put into it. , be six per cent, on the assessed actual
The third license—to Mr Corbet—was paid and value thereof.” So that the rate, it ap- 

returned in .the quarter ending 5th April ; and the pears, should be levied according-to the 
fourth was paid and returned in the quarter end- actual value of all landed proper y 
ing 10th October. within Incorporated Towns «^ ViUages

And who do you think, Mr Editor, took out the butin Incorporated Towns and Villages, 
fourth—the last license ? Oh ! tell it not in the rate shall be levied on the yearly rack 
Gath—nor whisper it on the .shores of the Huron ! rent value or full yearly value theret I 
Who but THE .MHAcuLATk Mr Carnbt h.mself ? and that it appears to your Committee that 

explain how it—Mr Co- six per cent, only of personal propel ty is 
liable to taxation.

Your Committee would also refer to 
Section 46 of the said Act, wherein it is 
enacted, “ That the Treasurers 6f the se
veral Counties in Upper Canada shall, on 
or before the first day of January, 1851, 
make out and submit to the Municipal 
Council of the County, a true list of the 
lands in their Counties respectively, lying 

Mr. Herald :—You, if you please, will insert within the limits or on the borders of such
the above as it is addressed. 1 promised the Edi- County, on which any taxes shall then re-
tor of the Advertiser, that any future communion- main unpaid, &C., togetheTwith the 
lion on the subject of that “ unfortunate letter ” 0f the owners respectively, as far as such
would be made through him ; but to me it seems Treasurers may be enabled to ascertain

resolved that the tenders lie over till next meeting, an age, in such a case, to wait till Thursday! 1 the same | and the Said arrears shall be
By-law No. 2, for imposing a dog tax of 5s. wish he would copy, but shall not “slop my pa- certified to the Clerk of the proper loca-

and for the distruction of dogs under certain per” if he does not : besides, 1 am not in the habit lity by the County Clerk, and shall be
of contracting obligations from gents of year added to the Assessment Roll for the year

scare MARKETS.

Victoria Mills (Mr James C. Present)—Fat 
Wheat, 5s 6d to 5s 8d York ; Oats, Is to Is i) 
currency.

Galt, Preston, &, New Hope, Feb. 7.
Wheat, per bushel, 3t fi^d—Flour, fine, per 100 

lbs, 10s—Oats, per bushel, la Id—Barley, 2s 6d— 
Beef, per 100 lbs, 17s 6d to 20s—Pork, do, 15s to 
22s 6d—'Timothy Seed, per bushel, 8s Qd—Hay, 
per ton, 40s to 50s. Our markets remain steady, 
and a good deal doing.—Reporter.

coarse

not
Dundas, Feb. 7.

We' hare no change to note in our quotations, 
except in Pork, which is a little lower. — Warder.

MESSRS. McNAB & MARTIN,
Attornies, Solicitors, Conveyancers, 4'c-,

Office under the “ Advertiser ” Office,
MARKET SQUARE, GUELPH.

John McNab,
Toronto.
Fob. 11, 1851.

And he, perhaps, may 
bean’s license—«was * the last of the* Ilurons ; and 
might add how lorig its money was rattling in the 
Carney sieve—the fineness of its mesh—and any 
other truth regarding it that it may not injure

Edward R. Martin, 
Guelph.i

190himself to divulge.MEETING OF TOWN COUNCIL.Mawuage Licenses.—We ore request
ed to state that Marriage Licenses may 
be obtained at the residence of the Agent, 
R. F.-Budd, Esq., half a mile from Guelph- 

the York Road.

Yours,
TOWNSHIP COUNCIL.

NOTICE.

The Council met yesterday evening, when all 
the members were present, with the exception of 
Mr. Carroll. Tenders were given in for the 
printing of the Council. Tho Reeve and Mr. 
Stevenson were of opinion that the lowest tender 
ought, as a matter of course, to be accepted.— 
Mr. Hubbard suggested that the work should he 
divided between the two offices. It was finally

JAMES HODGERT;are
may be, unlessOhe 
before reported'?*'

Guelph, 8th Feb., 1851.

onOgdenbburgh, Jan. 21.
rnHE next Meeting of the Council will be 
X held on Monday, the third day of 
March* next, at Blyth’a Tavern, on the 
Guelph and Arthur JRoad,—when the ques
tion of alterations of School Sections will 
be entered into ; and that all parties are 
hereby notified, who have not passed Re
solutions to that effect at the last January 
School Section Meetings, that they are 
empowered, under the new School Act, to 
call a special meeting for that purpose, ij 
they wish for any alteration, and they aro 
hereby notified to do so before the next 
meeting of Council.

By or^HARD p BUDD, 
Township Clerk.

190-3

llFARMins’ AND Mechanics’ Institute.----- On

Friday Evening, the Rev. Mr. Spencer delivered 
pf lectures on Galvanism

namesShocking Accident.—Last evening 
about 71 i*. m., Mr John Armstrong, pro
duce dealer, from Rochester, while at- t|ie second of a course 
tempting to cross the river to Prescott in lbe Temperance Hall, illustrating the science 
with a double team, accidently drove irrto by aevera| exceedingly interesting results of the

The lecture was one »f thelie hadanspir hole and was drowned, 
with him two young ladies, the Misses 
Barnard, sisters of à Hotel keeper at Pres
cott, who narrowly escaped being drown
ed. They were rescued by Mr Holmes, 
who was driving behind them in a cutter ; 
Mr Holmes was so much frozen, that he 

unable to get them into the cutter, 
and tying the reins around them he drag
ged them on the ice to ' the shore. Mr 
Holmes and tho ladies lie in a very criti
cal state this morning. The horses and 
cutter were lost. Mr Armstrong had some 
very valuable property about his person.

galvanic battery, 
best attended of the season.

each,
circumstances, was read and passed—Mr. Hub
bard having made and withdrawn au amendment 
permitting all proprietors of 10 acres of land with- 
iu the town to keep one dog tax free.

1851” &c.
Your Committee, in drawing atten

tion to the aforesaid Section, would remark 
upon the necessity of the provisions of 
Acts of Parliament, laying down a special 
duty to be performed at a specific time, 
being idhered to as strictly as possible, to 
prevent any ill conséquence following its 
neglect, especially when such provisions 
affect such a numerous proprietary as the 

of Wild Lands. Your Commit-

“ Estate.”
Temperance Society.—The Monthly Mooting 

of the Society will he held in the Temperance 
Hall on Friday Evening at 8 o’clock, when several 
clergymen aud gentlemen aro expected to deliver 
addresses.

[We must state, in justice to Mr Carney, that 
the above statement appears to us to be^ttiafle in 
misapprehension. We fiud by our notes, that Mr 
Carney said that in the two first quarters of 1850. 
three licenses were taken out in the township of 
Derby, amounting, at £7 10s each, to £22 10s, 

.of which sum only £15 P2s 6d was received back 
'by the Municipality, amounting very nearly to the 
difference of 33 per ceut., as affirmed by Mr C.

A Petition from the Fire Company, praying tho 
Council to grant them the means for procuring a 
Water-cart, and to erect an Engine-house, was 
ordered to be taken into consideration at next 
meeting. On the motion of Mr^Thorp, second
ed by Mr. Hubbard, the thanks of the CoUucil— 
iu terms sufficiently grandiloquent—were given 
to James Wright Eeq., and Dr. Clarke, for their

was

Building Society.—Yesterday eleven shares 
were sold—one at 52 per cent bonus, two at 57, 
one each nt 58, 58$, 59, 59$, and 60, two at 60$, 
and one at 61$—averaging nearly 58$ per cent— 
a very large rate of bonus.

Guelph, February 11, 183Lowners
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